Keeping Your
Focus
On Business.
As a business owner, you have

enough to worry about — taxes,
payroll, healthcare costs,

industry laws and regulations.

InPro Insurance Group can help
you navigate the risks, leaving

you free to focus on the issues

that matter to you. Our in-depth
experience in the Commercial
insurance field makes us

uniquely positioned to offer you
a competitive advantage for

Please contact us if you have any questions
about the products we offer, or would like to
talk to one of our highly qualified and licensed
agents about a quote.

your business.

2095 East Big Beaver Road
Suite 100
Troy, Michigan 48083
P: 248.526.3260
F: 248.526.3261

www.inproagent.com
insure@inproagent.com
800.569.6465

Commercial
Insurance

The Right
Coverage For
Your Business.

We work to tailor your policies
to your particular business,
providing the coverage you
need.
InPro Insurance Group offers
insurance for all types of
businesses including:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Manufacturing
Contractors
Social Service Agencies
Retail/Wholesale
Restaurants
Offices

Competitive.
Comprehensive.
Cost Effective.

Your organization is important
to us. Allow us to work with
you to provide coverage for
virtually any aspect of your
business. As independent
agents, we have access to
some of the nation’s top-rated
insurance companies. This
allows us to obtain insurance
for our clients as we would for
ourselves — by shopping the
marketplace for comprehensive
coverage at competitive rates.
InPro Insurance Group offers
a variety of Commercial
insurance products including:
• Property
• Liability
• Auto
• Workers’
Compensation
• Umbrella
• Bonds
• Errors and
Omissions

• Equipment
Floaters
• Directors &
Officers Coverage
• Employment
Practices Liability
• Group
Health/Benefits

The
Insurance
Professionals.

Since its founding in 1973 as
Expert Underwriters, InPro
Insurance Group, located in
Troy, Michigan, has grown into
a full-service independent
insurance agency providing
comprehensive Commercial,
Personal, Life and Health
products for companies and
individuals.

Our dedicated staff of licensed
account managers and
insurance agents participate in
advanced insurance education.
Many have earned industry
designations and certifications,
including CPCU, CLU, CIC,
LIC, CISR and AAI.

Our ability to stay abreast of the
latest in insurance regulations
and products makes us uniquely
qualified to provide you with
comprehensive coverage at
competitive premiums.

